Amherst (7-1-1, 3-1-1) vs Middlebury (6-3-1, 1-3-1)
10/03/2021 at Middlebury, Vt. (Dragone Field)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goals By Period</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>OT-1</th>
<th>OT-2</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amherst</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scoring Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cautions and Ejections: There were no penalties in this game.
Time     Play By Play
00:00     VanNewkirk, Lucy at goalie for Middlebury
00:00     Fisher, Mika at goalie for Amherst
00:39     Corner kick [00:39].
00:58     Shot by AMH Juarez, Alexa, out right.
03:59     Foul on Moskun, Magnolia.
11:24     Foul on Morris, Elise.
12:15     Shot by AMH Schwartz, Abby, out top.
16:10     MID substitution: Bavier, Ellie for Gittens, Baldwin.
17:45     Foul on Hastie, Ruby.
22:12     Foul on Bavier, Ellie.
23:44     Shot by MID O'Reilly, Olivia, bottom center, saved by Fisher, Mika.
25:31     MID substitution: Ameer, Simone for Moskun, Magnolia.
25:31     AMH substitution: Kum, Patience for Fikke, Sophia.
26:14     Shot by MID Ameer, Simone, top right, saved by Fisher, Mika.
27:05     Offside against Amherst.
28:13     Shot by AMH Hastie, Ruby, out top.
28:30     MID substitution: Wagner, Cate for Patton, Lucy.
29:10     Foul on Van Voorhis, Eliza.
29:10     Foul on Landau, Natalie.
29:10     AMH substitution: Scholnick, Maya for Nam, Claire.
29:10     AMH substitution: Stern, Isabel for Landau, Natalie.
29:10     AMH substitution: Geneve, Izzy for Schwartz, Abby.
29:10     Foul on Ralph, Julia.
29:10     MID substitution: Ward, Abby for O'Reilly, Olivia.
38:24     Foul on Wagner, Cate.
39:55     Shot by MID Ameer, Simone, out top.
41:28     Corner kick [41:28].
43:46     AMH substitution: Rosado, Sierra for Juarez, Alexa.
44:34     Foul on Evans, Rose.
45:00     End of period [45:00].
45:00     Start of 2nd period [45:00].
        FOR AMH: , #00 Fisher, Mika, #6 Fikke, Sophia, #4 Ralph, Julia, #30 Kum, Patience, #21 Rosado, Sierra, #3 Scholnick, Maya, #14 Huang, Charlotte, #13 Nam, Claire, #18 Hastie, Ruby, #25 Zhou, Kim, #9 Katz, Liza.
        FOR MID: , #1 VanNewkirk, Lucy, #5 Morris, Elise, #29 Ameer, Simone, #17 Evans, Rose, #18 McGrath, Gretchen, #22 Van Voorhis, Eliza, #27 Virzi, Joely, #31 Donovan, Beatrice, #36 Patton, Lucy, #37 O'Reilly, Olivia, #3 Bavier, Ellie.
45:00     MID substitution: Patton, Lucy for Wagner, Cate.
45:00     MID substitution: O'Reilly, Olivia for Ward, Abby.
45:00     AMH substitution: Fikke, Sophia for Geneve, Izzy.
45:00     AMH substitution: Nam, Claire for Hollingsworth, Carter.
45:00     AMH substitution: Katz, Liza for Stern, Isabel.
45:56     Shot by MID Van Voorhis, Eliza, top left, saved by Fisher, Mika.
46:58     Corner kick [46:58].
47:22     Shot by AMH Fikke, Sophia, top left, saved by VanNewkirk, Lucy.
50:15     Offside against Amherst.
51:06     Corner kick [51:06].
54:54     Shot by MID Evans, Rose, out right.
55:27     Foul on Hastie, Ruby.
55:51     Shot by MID O'Reilly, Olivia, bottom left, saved by Fisher, Mika.
57:03     MID substitution: Lodge, Fanny for Virzi, Joely.
58:30     Shot by MID Ameer, Simone, out top right.
60:22     Foul on Ralph, Julia.
62:43     Offside against Amherst.
64:26     Shot by AMH Kum, Patience, out left.
65:06     MID substitution: Shin, Maddie for Evans, Rose.
65:06     MID substitution: Cole, Sophia for McGrath, Gretchen.
65:06     AMH substitution: Schwartz, Abby for Fikke, Sophia.
65:06     AMH substitution: Juarez, Alexa for Ralph, Julia.
65:06     AMH substitution: Hollingsworth, Carter for Scholnick, Maya.
65:06     AMH substitution: Landau, Natalie for Hastie, Ruby.
65:13     Shot by AMH Landau, Natalie, bottom left, saved by VanNewkirk, Lucy.
65:27     Corner kick [65:27].
65:38 Shot by AMH Zhou, Kim, out top.
66:15 Foul on Landau, Natalie.
69:14 Foul on Ameer, Simone.
70:05 MID substitution: Wagner, Cate for Patton, Lucy.
72:05 Shot by AMH Landau, Natalie, bottom left, saved by VanNewkirk, Lucy.
72:35 Corner kick [72:35].
73:13 Corner kick [73:13].
73:29 MID substitution: Evans, Rose for Shin, Maddie.
73:59 Shot by MID Ameer, Simone, top woodwork.
74:38 Foul on Zhou, Kim.
76:18 AMH substitution: Geneve, Izzy for Rosado, Sierra.
77:51 AMH substitution: Hastie, Ruby for Kum, Patience.
78:30 Corner kick [78:30].
80:25 Shot by MID Bavier, Ellie, bottom center, saved by Fisher, Mika.
81:08 Foul on Hastie, Ruby.
81:10 Shot by MID O'Reilly, Olivia, bottom left, saved by Fisher, Mika.
81:10 Shot by AMH Katz, Liza, out left.
81:10 MID substitution: Virzi, Joely for Ameer, Simone.
81:10 MID substitution: Patton, Lucy for Wagner, Cate.
81:10 AMH substitution: Schoolnick, Maya for Hollingsworth, Carter.
85:19 Shot by AMH Hastie, Ruby, out right.
86:32 Shot by AMH Geneve, Izzy, top, saved by VanNewkirk, Lucy.
87:34 Foul on Fikke, Sophia.
88:11 MID substitution: Ameer, Simone for Virzi, Joely.
88:39 Shot by MID Lodge, Fanny.
88:39 Shot by MID Patton, Lucy, out right.
90:00 End of period [90:00].
90:00 Start of OT period [90:00].
90:00 FOR AMH: , #00 Fisher, Mika, #6 Fikke, Sophia, #10 Juarez, Alexa, #18 Hastie, Ruby, #30 Kum, Patience, #3 Schoolnick, Maya, #14 Huang, Charlotte, #13 Nam, Claire, #4 Ralph, Julia, #25 Zhou, Kim, #9 Katz, Liza.
90:00 FOR MID: , #1 VanNewkirk, Lucy, #5 Morris, Elise, #29 Ameer, Simone, #17 Evans, Rose, #18 McGrath, Gretchen, #22 Van Voorhis, Eliza, #9 Lodge, Fanny, #25 Hartnett, Isabella, #36 Patton, Lucy, #37 O'Reilly, Olivia, #3 Bavier, Ellie.
90:00 AMH substitution: Kum, Patience for Geneve, Izzy.
90:00 AMH substitution: Ralph, Julia for Landau, Natalie.
92:10 Foul on Lodge, Fanny.
92:42 Foul on Katz, Liza.
95:03 Foul on Schoolnick, Maya.
95:39 Shot by MID Van Voorhis, Eliza, out top right.
96:23 Shot by MID Lodge, Fanny, out top right.
100:00 End of period [100:00].
100:00 Start of OT2 period [100:00].
100:00 FOR AMH: , #00 Fisher, Mika, #6 Fikke, Sophia, #10 Juarez, Alexa, #18 Hastie, Ruby, #30 Kum, Patience, #3 Schoolnick, Maya, #14 Huang, Charlotte, #13 Nam, Claire, #4 Ralph, Julia, #25 Zhou, Kim, #9 Katz, Liza.
100:00 FOR MID: , #1 VanNewkirk, Lucy, #5 Morris, Elise, #29 Ameer, Simone, #17 Evans, Rose, #18 McGrath, Gretchen, #22 Van Voorhis, Eliza, #9 Lodge, Fanny, #25 Hartnett, Isabella, #36 Patton, Lucy, #37 O'Reilly, Olivia, #3 Bavier, Ellie.
101:04 Shot by MID Lodge, Fanny, bottom center, saved by Fisher, Mika.
103:30 MID substitution: Virzi, Joely for O'Reilly, Olivia.
103:52 Shot by MID Van Voorhis, Eliza, out top left.
107:45 MID substitution: O'Reilly, Olivia for Virzi, Joely.
107:45 AMH substitution: Landau, Natalie for Hastie, Ruby.
108:17 Foul on Lodge, Fanny.
108:47 Shot by MID Ameer, Simone, out left.
110:00 End of period [110:00].